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Inter-Basin Water Transfers - Emerging Trends1

Rafik Hirji

ATER is scarce in many arid countries' water policies to restore damagedW ^ and semi-arid regions-the ecosystems. And two newer schemes in develop-
Middle East, Eastern and ing areas, China and Southern Africa, both
Southern Africa, and parts of designed within the last decade with the benefit of
Latin America, the Caribbean, environmental impact assessments (EIAs). The
and South Asia. But even in newer cases show that although EIAs have
countries with an overall become an important tool for safeguarding the

abundance of water resources-Australia, Brazil, environment in water transfer schemes, they are
China, Mexico, and the United States-demand insufficient for mainstreaming the environment in
cxcecds, supplv im somie areas. To address sucli cdresscsu the absence of sound water policies. Such policies

deficits, should give high priority to the ecological value of
agencies at the rivers and other bodies of water, and should
> national, define explicit criteria and approaches for
Q regional, and protecting those waters and restoring damaged
local levels
Q often import aquatic ecosystems.
water through
inter-basin Early Schemes in Industrial Countries
transfers. United States

In California, which now has the seventh largest
Such transfers economv in the world, a variety of federal, state,
can have and local inter-basin water transfers were devel-
enormous oped over the past 85 years to meet rapidly
environmental growing demand.

the exporting In 1913, the city of Los Angeles built a 233-mile
4 area, the ~~~~~~~aqueduct to transfer water from the Owens valley

importig area, in eastern Sierra Nevada. This scheme still

ndpo the path: provides 75 percent of the city's annual supply
linking the two
areas. The Then, in 1937, a Central Valley Project (CVP)

- ~~~~~~exporting area was funded by the federal government to divert
-vc exei,ece water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin river

educged flw, delta to southern California. The scheme com-
Lesotho Highlands, Africa. scasonal ~~~~~prised 20 reservoirs, 1 1 power plants, 3 fish

LshyroHighland, Afri .hatcheries, and 500 miles of canals. In a normal
hydrlogy orlution. Imotnyear, it still delivers 7 million acre-feet of water to

reduced dluion Importing areas can be irrigate 3 million acres of farmland and supply 2
damaged from inefficient or overuse of water (for
example, water logging and salinity buildup), million urban customers The CVP facilities

a , n , .1 . . r ~~~~~~were constructed pn'marilv for river regulation,disposal of toxic wastewater, or the transport of
* S 5 r ~~~~~~~~~~navigration, and flood control, but thev alsonutrients. Imported water can also exacerbate navigation, andrloiont but theyason

scouring and erosion in the receiving rivers.

This article discusses four cases that illustrate The CVP was supplemented in 1960 by the state-
such impacts: two older water transfer schemes in funded State Water Project (SWP), comprising
industrial countries, the United States and 22 dams and reservoirs and a 444-mile aqueduct
Australia, designed and built 50-60 years ago, from the northern to the southern part of the
before the environmental impacts of such projects state. Of the 2.4 million acre-feet of developed
were understood. The resulting degradation of firm yield from SWP, 30 percent is used for
the environment has catalyzed reforms in these
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Water
Resources
Management

This article

discusses the

The CVP nd SWP ater transfer schemes have had a number of serious and interrelate.d environmentaleniomta
impacts in both northern and southern California. environmental

In the north: consequences of
I The San Joacuin delta is a habitat for 25 percent of the state's warm water and anadromous sport fish and

80 percent of ts commercial fishery The large amourits of water pumped from the delta to southern Califor- water transfer
nia have contibuted to: low fresh water outflows in dry years, intrusion of sea water. and high salinity in
water suppl @,; for farmers, urban communities, and wildlife. In addition, large-scale irrigation in the San schemes.
.Joaquin Val ev has resulted in the conversion of 95 percent of the state's wetlands to farms. causing the
migratory bird and waterfowl population to decline from 60 million in the late 1940s to 3 million in the early
1l990s. Irrigation has also accelerated the leeching of selenium into wildlife refuge ponds, causing many

*deaths and deformations.

In the south:
I The diversioii by the city of Los Angeles of 4 of the 7 Mono Lake tributaries in the Owens Valley has caused

the lake level to drop 40 feet, increasing the lake's salinity. threatening its unique shrimp and bird popula-
tiorn, and uncavering stretches of the lake bed that contain high levels of alkali. During wind and dust
storms, alkali oarticulates, which are harmful to the respiratory system, pose a major public health hazard.

irrigation in the San Joa(luin Valley and 70 * Since 1987, the San Francisco Bay Delta
percent for residential, municipal, and industrial Hearings between state and federal regulatory
needs in the south. agencies and major water operators have led to

the development of a comprehensive ecosystems

The CVP and SWP improved the welfare of the plan for protecting the ailing Sacramento-San
state's farming communities and aided the growth Joaquin rivcr estuary.
of cities and industries. They also relieved
pressure on depleted groundwater aquifers, which * The 1992 CVIP Improvement Act fundamentally
had caused severe land subsidence (up to 3(0-40 changed CVP operations and water altocation,
feet) and massive damage to urban and rural making fish and wildlife protection and restora-
infrastructure. However, these schemes also tion one of the primary purposes of this water

scheme. The Act reallocated 800,000 acre-feet to
created massive ecological changes throughout.'.. X,N<create massive ec.gl c t g restore vallev fisheries and wildlife, significantly
the state, especially in the San Joaqui NValley (see a t o n o P f

altered the operations of CVP facilities (and .
Box). added a $1() t million temperature control

device), and established a $50 million environ-
Remedial Actions and Reforms. As a result of mental restoration fund.
improved knowledge about environmental
impacts, growing public pressure, and use of * In addition, court decisions in the 1980s and
programmatic FIAs to review the impacts of 1990s (the result of lawsuits bv local and
existing water resources operations, new water environmental interests) have amended the water
policies have been legislated. These policies are rights of the city of Los Angeles and reduced
altering the operations of many old California diversions from the feeder streams in the ONvens
water projects in order to restore damaged Valley to protect and restore Mono Lake. The
ecosystems. In particular: lake level has increased by 4 feet.
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Australia Recent Projects In Developing Countries
The Snowy Mountains Hydroelectric Scheme in In light of the environmental consequences of
Australia was constructed between 1949 and such early water projects, and growing public
1974. It uses 16 major dams, 7 power stations, a concern, the Bank and other donors now require
large pumping station, 145 km of tunnels, and 80 that environmental impact assessments (EIAs) be
km of aqueducts to collect and divert 98 percent performed for all water projects in developing
of the inflows to the Snowy Mountains into the countries. As the tvo cases below illustrate,
Murray and Murrumbidgee rivers for agricul- however, EIAs by themselves still are not suffi-
tural production and to meet urban demand in cient to mitigate major environmental impacts,
southeastern Australia, including Syndey and since they are often carricd out late in the plan-
Melbourne. The scheme meets 5 percent of the ning process to justify a project after it has already
southeast's total annual energy requirements and been designed.
provides 10-33 percent of flows in the Murray
and 25-60 percent of flows in the Murrumbidgee. China
Irrigated agriculture in the river valleys contrib- The Bank-financed $400 million Wanjiazhai
utes 25-30 percent of regional output, income, Water Transfer Project (WWTP), in its early

stages of implementation in FY98, will serve the

This scheme, like those in California, was industrial mining cities in Shanxi province.
constructed at a time when there was little Water deficits in Shanxi have resulted in farmers
concern about the environment. As a conse- .
quence, it too had serious ecological conse- irrigating with untreated Idustrial wastewatcr,

.1 qeettnaeueoc oeindustries conserving water at the expense of
quences.

production, and the population not having

In the exporting area, the diversion of the Snowy sufficient water for regular hygiene. The project
River and tributaries reduced natural flows to 1 entails construction of a large dam (not Bank
percent of those before dam construction, altering funded) and a Bank-funded water transmission
habitats, species abundance, and biodiversity. The facility, as well as implementation of institutional
scheme also extended salt water intrusion into the reforms, pollution control measures, and an
estuary, impacting the estuarine lakes and the industrial waste management and wastewater

productivity of farmland collection and treatment strategy. Its aim is to
on the flood plain. improve water quality and supply and reduce

Toxic Algae Bloom as a Catalyst groundwater overdraft and saltwater intrusion
for Reform In the importing area, into coastal cities, in order to enhance economic

the additional water growth and relieve human distress.
The toxic algae bloom, as well as growing salin- contributed to destabiliz-
ity problems in the Murray Darling basin, cata- ing and eroding the river The EIA carried out during project preparation
lyzed efforts to reform the country's water sector, banks and increased determined that the benefits of the project,
which began with an audit of water use in the wastewater discharges including improved public health and reduced
river system. The audit found that water use would from municipal, indus- pressure on local water resources, would outweigh
grow to 90 percent of the natural flows at the trial, and agricultural its environmental and social costs: (a) resettle-
mouth of the Murray if policies were not changed. activities. This increased ment of 54 individuals from 16 households and
In response, the Murray Darling Basin Ministerial nutrient loads in the loss of land for 1,024 individuals; and (b)
Council-in a major policy shift-instituted a per- Murray-Darling river increased wastewater generated from the large
manent cap on water use in 1996. The cap was basin, particularly volumes of water imported. Instream effects of
defined as the volume of water that was diverted phosphorous and the transfer are not likely to be significant. At full
from the Murray at 1993/94 consumption levels. nitrogen. As a conse- operation, the project will divert only 2 percent of
The rest of the water was left for instream eco- quence, during the the mean annual river flow and 5 percent of the
logical needs. summer of 1991 the flow in dry years. However, cumulative effects

Darling River recorded could be significant if downstream consumers use
In addition, the Murray Darling River Basin Com- the world's largest bloom more water than they are allocated.
mission, in conjunction with state and local land of toxic blue-green algae,
and water conservation agencies, has instituted which extended for 1,000 Southern Africa
innovative measures to improve land use and km (see Box). The algae I th of L
reduce waste discharge into receiving waters. It bloom depleted the In 1986s ge gavernmeanty s pleent the Lesotho
is also planning changes in the operations of dissolved oxygeii in the H ignd ater Po (lement whi Ll
dams and other water infrastructure to achieve water, resulting in oighlands Water fr romect (LHWP), whech will
more sustainable water use. masv ihklsexport water from the Senqu/Orange n'ver in

more_sustainable water use. massive fish kills. Lesotho to water-short Gauteng province, the
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Wastewater Discharges in China Are on the Rise ta. e( eri

60 D C1 Municipal sources

40 -- Township and village
c ti 2 u industrial enterprises

20
Regulated industries

1981 1989 1995

Note. WL:stc\xartcr dischan,tcs fruin to\Nnship anid village ndustridl enTerpriscs in 1981 arc
Coi,,,KItild i>SCC Ol rhC 1989-95 inIcrCasC.
Noyi i: N1V1\, (binm I'n. innmoeal )Vwo})eok, 1996.

inlustrial hul) of South Africa. IJnder the treaty Strengthening ElAs through Institutional
SIouth Africa vill pay Lesotho royalties for water Reform
e xlported and is responsible for all project costs, Ilhese cases show that while environimiierital
including Constr-uction, operations anid rnaiite- assessments are an important tool for identifying
nanc, and mitigation of social an d environimiiental the negative impacts of maior water pro ects, they
impacts. The p-oject is heing iipleineited in five are not sufficient to protect and preserve the
phalses. Phase 1A is completed anid IB began water resource base, particularly if they are
implementation iii FY98 (the1 Bank is providing performed, as they typically are, after ilmportant
$45 million of the $2.4 hillioon for phlase I B). project elements have heeni designed. WN"ater

policy reforms are needed to ensure that instrean
D)etaiiled FHA\v w.re carriecd out for phiases IA uses of water are given as high a priority as
and 113, whivi jl determineild that the economic industrial, agricultural, and other uses, and that
benefits of the pr( 'Cct would outweigh the FIAs are re(luiretl well before projects are
environmental costs. Phase lB alonie involv-es designed. South Africa has beeni one of the
resettlemnent of 360 households, destruction of forward thinking countries in this regard. Its new
habitats o(f edlangered anld threatetned species, WNvater Law places a //hig/er prioritv on water
induced seismic activity; and the flooding of .39 re(luiremenits for ecosystemis than for most other
hectarcs of wvtlanids currenitly unrder cultivation uses, including energy7 agriculture, and industry
Ort used for graiing. In addition, in the exporting

area, the mnieCli aintual_ flow at the contflueice of Sound water policy should r(cuire that projects 1 1l,s.Irti.k is .
the SieI(ilunya i and the Sent(L rivers will he include explicit criteria and approaches to protect suninryo'i 0t1ipcr

reduced ) 4) percent Lit and the resultincg down- and rcstore threatened and damaged a(uatic Fflh id Ini iitiowd

streaim impacts are not known. The Lesotho ecosystems. Such policies are emerginig in loth (Xo,ifcrciec mi,
Highlan&ds Dcvlopmcint iAuthority has commis- industrial and developing counitries, and will h ave 1 l(c(Ircc>

iiiiie(d a long-termn stt_d to detenrine re(Uired far reachilig consequences for the operations of FIsnIiczi. Iirtil.
instreami floiws. In the importing area, significant water infrastructure and for the health of the oiv \2 2. 1998.
impacts are expected on the Ash River, where the envirolnmeit. lt ill (C W xorl1dBont
additional water- co(ild cause heavv scouring and r lI,,i ll itport.
erosion, aatt cti - the ripariarn anti a(luatie
Cniililitilities. Raiki lli/ip slth/

I)fa;l wu/t,,, (a,, /,,
,rrth,,d ,,
(02, 458 /a I9-9,4
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